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“The land yields its harvest; 
    God, our God, blesses us.” 

(Psalm 67:6) 
 

Sunday Services at  
11.00 am and 4.00 pm 

 
A very warm welcome to you  
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Duty Deacon: Annmarie Miles 
 

 

Newsletter Items: 
We are always happy to receive items for the newsletter. 
Please email items for the October 2017 Newsletter to 
upper.trosnant@btinternet.com by Sunday 10th 
September. 
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Letter from Pastor Richard 

 

Thank you 
 

 
It has been said that manners cost 
nothing. I’m sure that many of us were 
brought up to say please and thank you, 
and it is something that I always 
encouraged the children when I was 
teaching. I still think that it is important; if 
somebody does something for you, then 
saying thank you is a good thing to do, 
whether it is a shop assistant or a bus 
driver you are thanking. 
 
     But, it is one thing to say thank you for something, it is another thing 
altogether to mean it. For thanks to be genuine, there has to be real 
appreciation.  
 
     We, in the western world, have so many good things. I know that 
there are still, sadly, those in poverty, but many of us are relatively (to 
the world in general) well off. We have enough food, we have a roof 
over our heads, all that we need for our lives. If we think about that, it 
should make us grateful and appreciative for what we have. 
 
     As we come to Harvest time, it is an opportunity for us to express 
our thanks to God for all that he has given us. We can acknowledge that 
all the good things that we have come from him. And as we do that, we 
can remember those who do not have what we do, and be grateful for 
those who are working hard to help them. 
 
     Above all, we can be thankful for the Lord Jesus Christ, and what he 
has done for us in his death and resurrection to bring us into a 
relationship with God. And Harvest is a great time to do that. 
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     In the words of the song: 
 
Give thanks with a grateful heart, give thanks to the Holy One 
Give thanks because he’s given Jesus Christ his Son. 
And now let the weak say I am strong 
Let the poor say I am rich 
Because of what the Lord has done for us. 
Give thanks! 

(Henry Smith © 1978 Integrity’s Hosanna Music) 
     Love in Him,                                              Pastor Richard 

 
 

Pastor’s Preaching Schedule for September 
 

 
 

 
HARVEST DECORATIONS 

 

As in previous years we will be decorating the Church as part  
of our Harvest Celebration. 

 Please bring your donations of fruit, vegetables or  
grocery items on 

 
Saturday 16th September, from 10 am – 12 noon 

 
If you are able to take a Harvest gift to an elderly or  

housebound friend or neighbour, please speak to one of  
the Deacons. The remaining gifts will be taken  

to the Vision of Hope farm.  
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September 17th 

Harvest 
am: Jesus provides food John 6 v 1 - 15 

pm: Jesus IS food John 6 v 25 - 59 

September 24th   
 

am: Are you a Gospel person?   Timothy 1 v 1 - 11 

pm: It’s Time Ecclesiastes 3 and 4 



Greetings from Doreen  
 
 

Consider these words from Proverbs chapter 3: ‘Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart, and lean not on your own understanding. In all your ways 
submit to Him, and He will make your paths straight. Do not be wise in 
your own eyes. Fear the Lord, and shun evil.’  
 
     I praise the Lord for the accuracy of His word. On a recent Saturday 
night, we were in the centre of the city of Bristol. Saturday night in 
Bristol is certainly NOT like Pontypool! The area abounds with 
restaurants and clubs, and the streets were full of young people, out for 
a good time. We did not match the crowds – in fact, the bouncers 
outside one of the clubs made a point of saluting us, maybe to reassure 
us of their presence? Obviously, there was no place to park our car! So 
– we prayed for guidance. Then, we saw a space, outside one of the 
clubs. We prayed again, parked the car and trusted God’s wisdom, not 
our own. When we returned, the car was still there, in splendid isolation, 
although I really expected to see angels, keeping guard over it! 
 
     I do not advocate parking outside a busy night club in the centre of a 
city on a Saturday night. BUT I do emphasise the fact of faith, that when 
you trust in God, He never lets you down. Proverbs 3 also contains these 
words: ‘Do not forget my teaching. Keep my commands in your heart, 
for they will prolong your life for many years, and bring you peace and 
prosperity,' Do we store God’s promises in our memory bank? Do we 
hold His truths there, ready to draw on when we need them? It would 
be wise for all of us to learn God’s word, to build up a supply of His 
advice and wisdom. Psalm 119 verse 11 states, 'I have hidden your 
word in my heart, that I might not sin against you. Verse 14 continues, 
'I rejoice in following your statutes as one rejoices in great riches.'  How 
about this for a handy Bible couplet? 
 
     A verse a day – Keeps the devil away!      
 
     Have a blessed September.  

With my love, Doreen 
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Ask the Pastor 
 

Our question this month raises a sensitive issue, that of healing, and 
therefore needs to be handled carefully. A few weeks ago, on Sunday 
morning, we were looking at the signs performed by the Apostles in 
Acts, and in particular the healing of a lame man. The man was able to 
walk again; many others who had been sick in some way were made 
well again. 
  
     The question is this: 

 
If God is able to heal people who are ill, 

why are they not always healed 
even if they are prayed for? 

 
 

 
     We believe in a God who still heals today. People were healed by 
Jesus, people were healed through the Apostles – God was at work. He 
hasn’t changed, and can still heal people. Sometimes he uses “ordinary” 
means, such as the skill of doctors. At other times, things are more 
miraculous – there have been accounts of people being healed of cancer 
with no apparent explanation. 
 
     It is good to pray for those who are sick, and as I have often said, 
one of the joys of being in Trosnant is to see the way that people care 
enough to pray for one another. 
 
     The reality is that, after people have been prayed for, some are 
healed, some are not.   And in one sense the answer to the question as  
to why is, “I don’t know.”   However, what we do know is that God 
always has a purpose in these things.    We read about  the Apostle Paul 
who had what  he  described as a   “thorn in the flesh.”   He prayed that  
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the Lord would remove it, and he did not. God gave him the grace deal 
with it: 
 
“In order to keep me from becoming conceited, I was given a thorn in 
my flesh, a messenger of Satan, to torment me. Three times I pleaded 
with the Lord to take it away from me. But he said to me, “My grace is 
sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” 
(2 Corinthians 12 v 7 – 9) 
 
And so God does, sometimes, not heal but instead gives us the grace we 
need in that situation. And we can be certain that, one day for us as 
Christians, there will be complete healing when we go to be with the 
Lord for ever. There is no sickness in heaven. Until then we go on 
praying for and supporting each other     

Pastor Richard 
 

 
It’s Always Harvest Time 

  
by Deborah Ann Belka 

 
Not just at harvest time, do we need to have a reason!  
We can plant seeds of hope in and out of every season. 
 
We can reap souls to Jesus, no matter the time of year. 
It doesn’t have to be Autumn - harvest time is always here. 
 
Seeds of faith can be planted into the hearts of everyone, 
whether under snowy covers or the warm blanket of the sun. 
 
We can gather in the lost, bring back a wandering soul; 
it doesn’t have to be Fall - for the harvest, God controls. 
 
It is always harvest time - we don’t need to have a reason. 
We can sow seeds of eternal hope in and out, of every season! 
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Operation Christmas Child 2017 
 

What we hope to get for Christmas probably depends on how old we 
are. The younger our age, the more likely we are to be wishing for new 
toys, clothes, and tech. In middle life we may be hankering for special 
experiences or holidays. And as we get older, perhaps our thoughts turn 
to longing for happy times spent with our families and friends... Either 
way, we should all remember that we are greatly blessed simply by the 
fact that we have reason to expect something good will happen! 
 

     The festival can be very different for children in many parts of the 
world – such as the former Soviet satellite states of Eastern Europe; 
war-torn areas of the middle East like Mosul and Palestine; or those 
African nations that are devastated by war or famines. These are the 
countries where Samaritan’s Purse runs Operation Christmas Child, and, 
as in previous years, Upper Trosnant will be collecting Shoeboxes full of 
vital gifts for children who otherwise would receive nothing.  
 

How to pack a Shoebox 
 

Samaritan’s purse ask us to pack presents for children in three age 
groups – 2-4, 5-9, or 10-14, and to choose items that are appropriate 
for either a boy or a girl of that age. The ideal size is the box of a 
woman’s shoe 6 – a little larger is fine, but a boot box or a men’s 
trainers box, for example, is too big.  
 

     Samaritan’s purse suggest items from the following list:  
 

• Toys: include items that children will immediately embrace such as 
dolls or stuffed toys (with CE label), toy cars and trucks, 
harmonica, yo-yo, skipping rope, ball, small puzzles etc. 

• School Supplies: Pens, pencils & sharpeners, crayons or felt 
pens, stamps & ink pad sets, writing pads or notebooks & paper, 
solar calculators, colouring & picture books etc. 

• Hygiene items: Toothbrush and toothpaste, bars of wrapped 
soap, comb or hairbrush, flannel. 

• Other items: Hat, cap, gloves or scarf, sunglasses, hair 
accessories, jewellery set, wind up torch, wrapped sweets (best-
before-date must be at least March 2018). 
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There are some items that we are not allowed to send. Please do NOT 
include: second-hand or damaged items; war related items such as toy 
guns, play soldiers or knives; chocolate [it melts!] or other food items 
besides sweets; liquids or lotions of any type including bubbles; 
medicines; hand-made or knitted stuffed toys [because the stuffing 
cannot be checked]; anything of a political, racial or religious nature; 
sharp objects; glass containers, mirrors or fragile items; playing cards of 
the 4-suit variety; clothing other than as listed above. 
 

Don’t Forget to look at the Table! 
The table in the hall is now ready for your donations and swaps. If you 
have any spare shoeboxes for example, could you bring them along for 
somebody else to fill up? Our wonderful team of knitters have been busy 
making hats, mittens, glove puppets and bags to suit all ages and sizes 
for us all to include in our boxes. Or perhaps you have bought an item 
and got another one free?  
 

Shoebox Sunday – October 29th at 4.00 pm 
Please make a note of this date, and invite any friends or family 
members who would like to get involved in sending Christmas gifts 
where they are so badly needed. We will be praying for the boxes and 
the children who will be given them – for God knows who the children 
will be, even before the boxes have left the building. They will then be 
checked and taken to a central collecting point, before beginning their 
long journey by sea, plane or truck, until finally they are placed in the 
hands of a child in the days and weeks before Christmas.   
 

And Finally…. 
The cost of sending a shoebox has gone up this year, and Samaritan’s 
Purse have requested that £5 be sent to cover the transport of each 
box. There are many reasons for the increase, and it is still considerably 
less than the cost of sending a parcel to Africa or Eastern Europe from 
the Post Office.  We will send one single online payment to cover all the 
boxes that go from Upper Trosnant. If you would like to make an 
additional donation for this purpose, or if you have any questions, please 
speak to either of us. 

 Audrey and Clare  
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A Letter from Debbie Drew 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

We returned from holiday last week and I must admit to the post-
holiday blues. Although we live comfortably in Nepal, adjusting again to 
power cuts, monsoon rains, 90% humidity, water deliveries when our 
water runs out, soaking our fruit and salad in iodine solution to clean it, 
putting loo roll in a bin rather than down the loo, takes a few days.       

     With nervous excitement, Rebekah, Sam, Tabea and Josh started 
back at school on Tuesday (years 10, 8, 4, 6). It's their school KISC 
(Kathmandu International Study Centre) that we would particularly ask 
you to pray for this month. Sometimes when I am sharing about our 
need for teachers to teach children like ours, people respond, "I would 
be willing to come to Nepal, but I'd want to work with the Nepalis not 
the expats." I understand the sentiment; the desire, given the sacrifice 
of career, salary and closeness to family and friends, to make a 
difference where it matters and to be among the neediest. But that also 
reflects a limited view of the impact a school like KISC has.  
 

     KISC aims to provide excellent education, primarily to the mission 
community.  It exists to nurture and educate our children. “Third culture 
kids” (TCKs) is a term coined to describe children raised in a culture 
other than their parents', such as children in the military, business and 
diplomatic circles as well as overseas mission.  Research has shown 
some unique traits in these children. They can connect with many 
cultures, but can struggle to feel ownership of any. They become skilled 
at building connections quickly because they live in a place where 
friends come and go frequently, but they live with the perpetual grief of 
missing friends who have moved on. This way of life can build resilience 
and flexibility, but TCKs can also feel they don't know where home is, 
they can find long-term relationships difficult due to the frequency of 
transitions and they can struggle to reintegrate back into their passport 
country. KISC provides an understanding international community that 
accepts, understands and supports these children through all they face. 
All four of our children, each very different in character, absolutely love 
being part of KISC. 
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The second impact KISC has is that it enables parents to work in Nepal. 
I could fill a book with amazing stories of the work people are involved 
in... kick-starting businesses, anti-trafficking work, supporting the young 
Nepali church and so on. If the school wasn't here, most of the parents 
wouldn't be either. The impact is immeasurable. 
      

     I found tears streaming down my face whilst writing this, as I've 
reflected on all that God has provided for our children. Sometimes I'm 
tired of the pace of change and uncertainty we've been through and 
worry what the long-term effects on our children will be. Will we have 
regrets about the choices we've made? It's upsetting to see their small 
community of friends come and go. It's hard not to be distracted with 
wondering if we will have enough teachers next year. I know they miss 
out on some things by not being in the UK. And yet I know that God 
cares for our children and time and again has provided for them. I am 
especially encouraged by their outlook on the world – they are truly 
global citizens that care passionately about war and peace, justice and 
the environment because they know first-hand the effects on people. 
They have learnt that God is with them in tough times.  And don't we all 
have to trust our children into God's hands whatever our situation? 
 

     I am on the KISC board. We are facing two major issues this year. 
The first is the move to a new school site, which should take place in 
January. The site we rent currently is cramped and overpriced. The new 
site has space and a long-term lease. But it is a few miles away (a long 
bumpy bus ride for the children), we need still to raise some money 
towards it and it will be a big transition for us all. 
 

     The second issue is the recruitment of a new Director. The current 
Director has been in Nepal for ten years and will move back to the UK 
next summer. I am chairing the recruitment group looking for a new 
person to lead us forward. It's such a key position. Please pray for that 
and share the information online on the KISC Facebook page or at 
www.kisc.edu.np. Thank you for reading so far; we do appreciate you 
journeying with us through the ups and downs.  You can see more 
about KISC on Facebook or on the website.  

With love, Debbie (and the gang) 
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Services/Meetings 
 

 

Sunday 3rd  11.00 am The Rev. Richard Harrison. 

   4.00 pm The Rev. Richard Harrison (Communion). 
 

Sunday 10th   11.00 am The Rev. Howard Jones. 

   4.00 pm The Rev. Howard Jones. 

Harvest Sunday  
Sunday 17th   11.00 am Pastor Richard Miles.  

   4.00 pm Pastor Richard Miles. 
  
Sunday 24th   11.00 am Pastor Richard Miles (Communion and 

BMS Collection). 
  4.00 pm Pastor Richard Miles (BMS Collection). 
  
   
 
Outreach Services 
Monday  4th  3.00 pm Service for residents at Ty Bryn. 
Monday 18th  2.00 pm Service for residents at Ty Ceirios. 

  

 
 

Sisterhood Speakers 

 

Tuesdays 5th  Phil Norman 
at 3 pm 12th  The Rev. Jon Foreman 
 19th    Val Attwell 
 26th  Annmarie Miles 
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Mid-week Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesdays   6th                          Jill Morley 
7.00 – 8.30 pm 13th   Pastor Richard  
 20th          Phil Norman 
 27th  HARVEST SUPPER (Don’t forget to sign up!) 
   

Ladies’ Prayer Retreat  
Please join us on Tuesday 5th September when we welcome the Rev. 
Jayne Harris as our speaker. Coffee is served from 10 – 10.30 am, and 
everyone is warmly invited to stay and share in a light lunch together.   

Ladies’ Fellowship Meeting 
All ladies are warmly invited to an evening of conversation and 
fellowship over light refreshments in the Upper Trosnant Hall on 
Tuesday 19th September, at 7.30 pm. See Annmarie for more details. 
 
Eastern Valley Men’s Christian Fellowship 
Please join us on Tuesday 12th September at 7.00 pm, when we 
welcome a team from Vision of Hope to lead our meeting. 

Prayer in the Vestry Every Monday 8.45  - 9.45 am 

Monday Night United Prayer Meetings in Torfaen 
4th September, 8 pm Prayer for CAP, at the Lighthouse Church. 
11th September, 7 pm  Prayer for Youth and children’s work in our 

valley, at Upper Trosnant. 
 

18th September, 7 pm Prayer for Youth and children’s work in our 
valley, at Upper Trosnant. 
 

25th September, 7pm Prayer for revival, at Penygarn. 
 

 

 Deacons’ Meeting        Tuesday 19th September at 9.30 am 
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Weekly Rotas 
 

 
 

Cleaning 
Rota 

September 4th             Janet Jones 
September 11th              Phil Norman 

 September 18th            Annmarie Miles 
 September 25th       Keith and Barbara Fordham 

 
 

 

   

Sunday	3rd				 Flowers	 Priscilla	Pearson	
	 Door	–	am	 Clare	Hopkins	
	 Teas	–	am		 Clare	Hopkins	
	 Door	–	pm	 Barbara	Fordham	
	 	 	
Sunday	10th		 Flowers	 Jo	Shanahan	
	 Door	–	am	 Barbara	Fordham	
	 Teas	–	am		 Anthea	Scott	
	 Door	–	pm	 Jill	Morley	
	 	 	
Sunday	17th		 Flowers	 Rhoswyn	Williams	(Harvest)	
	 Door	–	am	 Doreen	Harrison	
	 Teas	–	am		 Barbara	Fordham	
	 Door	–	pm	 Priscilla	Pearson	
	 	 	
Sunday	24th		 Flowers	 Annmarie	Miles	
	 Doors	–	am	 Pam	Charles	
	 Teas	–	am		 Could	YOU	make	the	tea	today?	
	 Door	–	pm	 Clare	Hopkins	
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Birthdays in September 
 
 
 

5th		 Richard	Harrison	(80)	
8th		 Caitlin	Summers	(13)	
12th		 Sue	Lavender			
18th		 Dale	Norman	
19th			 Ron	Saunders	

 

Please Pray For... 
• Pray for Pastor Richard and Annmarie as they work among us. 
• Pray for our Sunday services, that they will glorify God. 
• Pray for our Harvest Celebrations and Supper, that they will be a 

way of sharing God’s love with many. 
• Pray for the work of the Gospel as it is preached in Pontypool town 

centre every Wednesday morning. 
• Pray for our Sunday School, especially that the Lord will raise up 

more helpers and leaders. 
• Pray for our organisations and meetings: the Sisterhood, the 

Ladies’ Fellowship Meeting, the Men’s Meeting, the Prayer Retreat, 
the mid-week Bible Study… 

• Pray for Pastor Jesse Smith and the Travellers’ Church. 
• Pray for Naomi and Dale Norman as they prepare for work in the 

London area with the Covenant Players. Pray that Naomi will 
quickly be given the visa she needs. 

• Pray for ‘our’ missionaries Chris and Debbie Drew in Nepal. 
• Pray for all those we know who work for God, including Mike and 

Sue Martin, and Margaret and Roy Collins-Reese. 
• Pray for our members and friends who are prevented by age or 

infirmity from worshipping with us on Sundays, including Kath 
Jones, David Wigley… 

• Pray for those who are unwell or who are recovering from illness, 
including: Doreen Dixon, Jill Fryer, Audrey and Eric Jones, Alex 
Madden, Graham Morley, Helen Norman, Janet Pollard, Ann Price, 
Ron Saunders, Jo Shanahan, Ann Stephens, Greta and Derek 
Wagg, Malcolm Williams… 

• Pray for Audrey and Eric as they seek to move house.  
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COME AND CELEBRATE  
THE HARVEST! 

 
Sunday 17th September 

 

HARVEST SERVICES at 11.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Wednesday 27th September 

HARVEST SUPPER at 7.00 p.m. 
 

Everyone is welcome. Please sign up on the list in the Hall, or email 
uppertrosnantbc@gmail.com to book your place! 

 
*********** 

 

Contact Details 
 
Upper Trosnant Baptist Church 
Lower Bridge Street 
Pontypool 
Torfaen 
NP4 6JU 
 

Contact: Pastor Richard Miles 
Email: richardjohn.miles@gmail.com 
Tel: 01495 751020                               www.trosnant.co.uk 


